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IMRODU' ION

Most of the studies in malaria epidemiology in Viet Nam were performed in

the years of colonial dependence of that country 15 to 25 years ago.

The techniques of these studies, the geals toward whi-h t?1" wer directed,

and many of their conclusions have either become obsolete or have become inap-

i: !Ucable to a country which nas won its independence and is developing a public

Shealth service. Besides this, during the 8-year war of resistance in Viet

Nam, intensive migration processes occurred which of necessity introduced con-

siderable changes into the regional epidemiology of malaria. As a result of

this, and also in conjunction with the need for the preparations for the elimi-

nation of malaria in the Demcratic Republic of (North) Viet Nam, an urg nt

need arose for new studies to be performed in malaria epidemiology. The be-

ginning of these studies were the joint observations by Soviet 'alariologists and

Vietnamese medical workers conducted in 1955-57 (A. Ya. Lysenko, 1959). A

portion of the data from these observations was published in the article by L.I.

Zalutskaya entitled 'Comparative data on the biology of A. minimus and A. vagus

in the environs ef the city Thai-Nguyen" (1959), bat the greater part has remained

unproceased and aupublished.

However, it is imporLant that during the work of the detachment of Soviet

malariologists in the DRV, numerous local cadres were trained among the malario-

logist-medical specialists, entomologists, and laboratory workers with whose

cooperation it was possible to perform later (in i9S7-59) a series of studies

on the epidemiology cf malaria and the efftiency of antimalarial measures. The

article, the first in a series of articles covering our joint experience

working in Thai-Nguyen province, on stationary experimental objects of Bc Canh
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and Cho Moi, and in the autonomous district of Thai Heo.

F -GOAL, TECHNIQUE, AND SCOPE OF THE
EXPLORATIONS

In September, 1957, the Ministry of Health of the DRV and the administrative

ccmittee of the Viet LAc district the decision to perform in the province of

Thai Nguyen (are of tho 5 provinces of the district) the first experimental

indicative operation in the ellmination of malaria from the country. 1ini _Nguyen

province occupies of territory of 4500 km2 and has a pzpulation of about 250,00.

According tc oata ft.om the local health authorites it is known that the infesta-

tion rate of tne populativL with malaria is extremely irregular, ane, therefore,

the plans for the measuLnS Zo be taken must be different. For purposes of

forming such a plao, iL wa, necessary to perform a malariological zoning of the

territory of the province. The initial data for perfcrming the zoning (systema-

tic data on morbidity, mortality, or infestation rate of the population) we

unavailable from the local health organs. Therefore, the zoning could be carried

out only on the basis of data from a special malariological investigation.

Since in further operations, the zoning work was supposed to cover the entire

country, the choice of the methrds of zoning and the determination of that scope

for the exploraticns which coull serve as the source of the needed data acquired

a very high significance, because there wo a limited number of medical-worker

personnel in Lne country and because the Institute Laboratory had a low throughput

capacity, the primary problems arising concerned the economic features of the

working techniques. We decided to use that technique of topographical-malario-

lcgical zoning of a mountainous country that was proposed and successfully put

in practice in 1954 in the Tadzhik SSR (A. Ya. Lysenko, A.I. Nemirovskaya, E.S.

Kalmykov, L.V. Ivanova, 1956). The basic steps of malariological zoning of a
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SFig. 1. Hypsonet . ' .tes followed by the explorations, and the topogra-

phical-malariologica _  :nes of Thai Nguyen province. A. hill-river zone, IM r,

low-mountanl-river zon B B. zountai:-river zone, .-. zone boundary; a. eleva-

tions: b. spleen int'. in the villages studied.

territory in accordance- with this technique are: a. selection on a topographical

map of groups for investigation which would cover all the variations in orohydro-

graphic conditions of the territory being zoned; b. carrying-out a co--plex 
ex-
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ploration of the locality and population along the routes selected by a de-

tachment of entomological-epidemiological workers, c. typing of the raalarial

foci (inhabited sites) according to the data obtained in the explorati_:

d. sorting by using a topographical map and by analogy with identified types of

malarial foci of all other inhabited sides of the given locality and their uni-

fication into zones; e. performance of an exclusive investigation in those

sections of the zones whose classification into a given zone is for any reason

insufficiently well founded (accurate pinpointing of the zonal boundaries);

f. characteristics of the zones based on the sum of all data available (inveG-

tigative and overall-statistical) demographic, economic, etc.).

The topographical malariological exploration of Thai Nguyen province was

performed In October and November of 1957. Eight complex entoi-ological-epidemio-

logical detachkents (medic-epidemiologists, male nurse-explorers, and medic-

entomologists) investigated 116 inhabited sites (out :f 1344 in the province) in

*the great majority of wich no organized antinalarial measures had been previously

carried out. During tLe large-scale study of the population, epidemiological

ananestek data were collected from and the spleen studied in 8292 persons and thick

drop of blood was taken fro_ 7609 persons. Consideration was given to the type

of iniabited site and t.e type of dwellings, the quantity of livesteck, migration

of che inhabitants, and the specific features of their everyday life. An epide-

=iological investigation was performed at 106 inhabiteJ sites wh:ch included a

count and a description of the water bodies, the catch of adult mosquitoes in

all (in s-all wountain settlements) or in no less than 10 duelling.; located in

different parts of a .narge village. A total of 948 sites we-re studied; 461

.nopheles individuals were caught and examined.
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RESULTS OF THE EKPLORATION. TOPOGRAPHICAL H'ALARIOLOGICAL ZONES OF THAI NGUYEN

PROVINCE

Durinz thc c.5uLe or the entomological investigation, all 13 of those spe-

cies of Anopheles mosquitoes were found (of the 24 described for Viet Nam) that

had been found in the vicinity of the city of Thai Nguyen by L.I. Zalutskaya

in 1959. A vagus had the greatest specific gravity (41.8%); A. minimus made up

17.1%; A. hyrcanus sineusis 12.2%, A. jeyporiensis 7.7%, A. kochi 5.6%, and A.

aconitus 3.6%. The other 7 species together made up 12%. The basic vector of

malaria in N. Viet Nam, A. minimus, was found with the greatest consistency

at an elevation of 160 to 400 m (in 92.1% of the villages studied), less con-

sistently at elevations below 100 m (iin 65.7% of the villages). in a village at

an elevation greater t.han 400 m+ A. minimus could not be found. In the 948 lo-

cations studied, 790 A. minimus specimens were captured making an average of

0.83 individuals per day resting-place.

The greatest A. minimus density, averaging one mosquito per day-resting

Z place in each village investigated, was observed in a mountain locality adjacent

to the western, northern, and eastern borders of the province. In the hilly-low-

mountaincus central part of the province, the A. minimus density fluctuated in

most villages between 0.25 and I mosquito per day resting-place; in the southern,

hilly region it fluctuated between 0 (in 1/3 of the villages) and 0.1 to 1 mos-

quito per day resting place (in the villages where A. minimuj was present).

The overall infestation rate of the population studied was found to be as

follows: the spleen index was 43.9%; the parasite index 1..5%; most of the para-

sitic findings were attributed to P. falciparum (70%) and P. vivax (29.4%); the

share of P. malariae made up 0.6% in all.

The greatest pofulation infestation rate, in correspondence with the greatest
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A. minimus density, was observed in the foci (villages) of the mountainous

locality. For the most typical of these, the curve of age-specific infestation

known for hyperendemic foci is characteristic: the rapid growth of the spleen

and parasite indices in the lower age groups a-ad their drop in the higher ones

(fig. 2, A).
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Fig. 2. Comparative age-specific infestation with malaria of the population of
foci of the mountain-zier type (A), low-mountain-river ( r), and hiliy-river
type (B). The dotted line designates the spleen index; the solid line the para-
site index. Age groups: I-less than I year, !I-1 tc 2 years; III 3 to 4 years;, V-5 to 8 years; V-9 to 16 years; VI-17 to 64 years.

In the foci of the hilly low-mountain the infestation r te of the population

was moderate-2 to 3 times lower than in the mountainous foci. The curve of age-

specific indices in the foci of this locality is similar in its basic lines to

that for the foci of the mountain locality (fig. 2, B ). In the foci of the

slightly hilly locality, the population infestation rate is generally the sate

as that in the hilly low-mountain locality but varies significantly even in

close-lying villages-in complete correspondence with the low but extremely ir-

regular population density of A. mininus. There was a prevalence of foci of the

hypo-endemic type with a characteristic population age--specific !zfestacion

rate (fig. 2, B); in a number sf foci, during the period of the study, an epidemic
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outbreak in morbidity tcok place. The quite obvious confine ent of the foci

to a certain topography =ade it possible to unite sinlar explored foci wicii

uns tudied foci si-milar to chie into 3 =alarial zones: =outain-river, lc -

mountain-river, and hilly-river zones. 3esides these, there is an alpine zone

in the prvcince which is not endeic in =alaria. In brief, these zones can be

characterized in the follo-ing zanner:

The nounain-river zone covers z territory of a-arro-v river valJeys, =Coatains,

and 1ev zouatain6 directly adjacent to high =au ai.- =asses. The elevation

criteria fluctuated fro= 53-100 to as =ch as 700 m. -he zone has a rich -er

supply; the mcuntain =asses are covered wrh fore ts. -he h-ase breeding

grounds of A. -nfi Pre the mountain strea:Ls and brooks, terace rice fields

along the brooks, irrigation canals, and wa-ter bodies near springs. The villages

are confined to the river valleys, and the lateral slant of the n=OLtains, often

in the .. eJiate vicir-ity of the forest. The =ain zatio=alities of the zone

are the Tho, the .an, and the Zng, who build characteristic "-wo-story" houses

on poles. The open area under the floor ef the house is used as a sta.le for

water buffalo, and a pig shed and chicke= coop are also usually Lcred here.

The chlef occupation of the popu-lation is irrigated and dry rice farn-, "-,'d

cutting in the forest, and hunting. There are =any domestic aniaIs. The

sanitary-hygicnic leval of the population- s not high. Only Z very snai part

of the Tho &aid sung population use a camopy; the can natioality as a rule has

no canopies. The infestation rate of the population in the foci is regu!rly

and consistently higN Malaria has inflicted sericus, occasionally catastroph~ic

damage on the econ-y ad health of the population; (for ex--L--e, =any ccn=zn±-

ties in the regicns Vu Niai, an. Dai 1y).
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Y.lowant~~-i zone covers a territor-r of broad valleys, hills, and

lo =o=-taizs -vh-ch do not adJoin i--ediacely high ==ontain nasses. The elevation

criteria of the zone are 50) to 100 =- The zone is suff'iciently w.ell U.-arered.

Ine greater part of the no"--caias and hllls aze covered with forest- T-he basic

breading grounds for A. minims are strea-s, brooks, irrigation canals, rice

fields, v.ich flcwims vater znd the filtratien -ater Behi"- da The villages

are situated -&Or the =ost part in oper- areas, often near large rivers. Settle-

Zents of 'Isho, N=S amd = ntionalities are intermingied ir pozelarlions of

c a::an! Kinh matifloozt- -Zc br'ei singl0e-sterv hcuses with -dirt fl-oors. T-he

tzafr occ-tian of t!'Le pon-4aticon is Irrigated rice uanziood cutting "-- tbhe

forest, czultivatic= of citrus crops, =manioc, pizneapples, a.-2 tea. The-re is a

raciner Large n=!her of domest ic anizls - E-he s2Initary-hyglenic leveI ->f the

pp inton is relacively high- Mast of ae =zadaz se camovies. Maarial

f; cci are mot as =A-iorn as in the o~i~rvrzone. The idazase caused by

4M nlai is snicatbut is mot catar.-:ophic as it is !n the =outairm-river

wa-e.

Mhe hilly-,-river zone Intlades Mlg-11 Lly territory writh elevation cr,:-

trna of 12-5 to MO0. The zon-e is ponly %mcered. Forested sect-Sons are re-

tained oalv on isolzted high hills. Searlv tbe olt breed-ing &noumnn for A.

alnizus is ::he imconsistent: broks uttich dry up in- c7he arid season-- and that part

of the terraced rice fields directly adjacent to the:=. Mze chief popul tion,

tr e BJizh are- occupied with irrigated rice fanngardening&, and ralsing citrus

crops - There are fe-y dcozestic amimals. Trhe pxpular ion nAkes vide use of camopies,

chiefiy f'or protectica agaiast co-u =igzosuitces; (Aedes culex). Falaial foci

I~n this =or-e in vieir of ttei~onit and sharply differential pro!uccivity of



the anophelogeni water bodies is very nonuniform. In general, this is a low-

endemic zone in whose individual foci, whi = CLAIILIoLLS dfe especially favOriU.L

for the transmission of malar:ia, outbreaks of the disease may occur. A signi-

ficant portion of the malaria victims, apparently, become infested outside of

the local foci while visiting the low mountain-river and, particularly, the

mountain-river zone (wood cutting, road work, etc). The comparative characteris-

tics of the zones are presented on figures 1 and 2 and on the table.

CONCLUSION

By the method of routed, directed exploration of approximately 90% of the

inhabited sites of the province, typing of the foci explored, and subsequent

classification (method of analogies) of the unexplored foci, the province of

Thai Nguyen was separated and classified into 4 zones: the endemic-malaria

mountain-river zone, the low mountain-river, and hilly-river zone, and the non-

endemic sparsely populated high-mountain zone. The differences in the zones

j are attributed chiefly to the physical, geographical, and socio-economic features

which affect the abundance of A. minimus and the degree of its contact with man.,

The experience in the malariological zoning of Thai Nguyen province was

later successfully applied by us to the autonomous district of Thai Heo, and

later, for all (N.) Viet Nam. It a].lowed us to develop a rational yardstick for

the elimination of malaria under the conditions of North Viet Nam which was

successfully achieved during an experimental-indicative operation in Thai

Nguyen province and which is being realized at the present in other provinces of

the country (Hoa Binh, Nge Anh, Thai Meo, et al.). The method described for

the malariological zoning of a mountainous country is sufficiently simple and

rapid. It may be recommended for all countries where the plan for the elimination
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of malaria must be developed in the absence of previousiy accumulated systematic

data on the infestation rates, morbidity, or mortality of the population from

malaria.
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